THE ACOUSTIC CALENDAR:
UPDATE 11/6/18
This newsletter is an attempt to keep you abreast of the latest developments in the acoustic DIY
scene in the west of England (singarounds, sessions, open mic, etc.)
Hello People,
We are well past the GDPR deadline and I’m still getting emails from all and sundry, notably small
companies I may have done business with in the past but have never asked me if I want to receive
their emails. I suspect some of them haven’t even heard of GDPR. Good luck to them, I can always
unsubscribe – as you can from this newsletter. Strictly speaking, of course, if you haven’t given me
a ‘yes’ you shouldn’t be receiving it at all, but I’m only human (you may check my DNA if you
don’t believe me).
Have you noticed how the amount of news that takes place in the world every day is exactly enough
to fill a ten minute news bulletin? This is an immutable law of the universe and is necessary to
maintain the balance of the cosmos. If too much news happened the resulting communications
overload would cause civilisation to disappear up its own agenda; if not enough, we’d all die of
boredom. Strangely, this law does not seem to apply to the Acoustic Calendar, which this week
carries only two items of news. But then, we’ll probably make up for it next time – you can’t
cheat… er, what? – I’ve forgotten.
You will notice, probably with profound relief, that the ‘Joke of the Month’ feature has been
discontinued (the constant death threats have finally got to me).
Tony
FROM MY INBOX
“Re. Barbara’s latest poetic offering, it depends whether boxes are worn low or high this season. If
the latter then naked female players might encounter pinch points. Remember the old song ‘Put
another nipple in, in the nippleodeon ......’” Brian
Yes, I remember that song well – a merry little titty, I mean ditty. In the interests of gender equality
I’d say you were more than justified in bringing this further hazard to our attention. All the breast.
NEW
Lymington: Lanes of Lymington, Ashley Lane SO41 3RH (01590 672777)
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Third Saturday of the month, 3pm till 5pm. Music session run by Jonathan Klein.
NEW ADDITION
Royal Wootton Bassett (nr. Swindon): The Angel Hotel, 47 High St. SN4 7AQ (01793 851161,
https://www.facebook.com/groups/429924150756132/events/ )
Irregular, 7.30pm to 10pm. Open mic run by Natasha North.
Next one Sunday 17th June.

If you would like these Updates delivered to your inbox, please
get in touch with me using the contact form on the website.
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